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thing like a built road, and I imagine was cut thousands
of years ago for chariot wheels.
Behind the cliffs we came into rising "bad lands,"
glaring white limestone crags which overhung our narrow
road, sometimes cut out from the rock. The sun beat
down from directly overheads and when I took off my
goggles and got the full glare, it was like riding through
the clinkers and embers of some gigantic, white-hot
furnace. I had to put on my coat, and Katie wrapped
herself in a blanket, even covered up her hands, to pro-
tect them from being burned.
After an hour of this, as the road turned round a cliff,
we saw a hundred yards ahead of us, at another turn,
two Arabs, kafiehs wound round their faces and covering
them to their eyes, with rifles ready in their hands—but
sharpest of all in the glare were the brass buttons and
insignia of their uniforms. We welcomed the sight of
them. Not for one second did we mistake them for
bandits. But they stopped us in great excitement, and
it was there that we came up with the car in whose com-
pany Daoud had been so eager to travel.
It all but blocked the road* Its windshield had been
smashed by bullets and its radiator deliberately ripped
to pieces by other bullets. It was empty. Against its
wheels, in the narrow shadow, lay the body of the chauf-
feur, covered with an ab~ba^ and already flies were swarm-
ing. The captain was missing. His body was found five
days later, at the bottom of a nearby ravine. The Asso-
ciated Press, at the time, gave a paragraph to the episode,
and months later another paragraph, telling how the mur*
derers were caught and duly hanged at Damascus.
It was a rotten situation, particularly to have brought

